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Previous Capacity Measurements of These Jars

Other capacity measurements of Knidian jars at the Stoa
were taken at least in 1939, 1954, 1956, 1978, and 1987; of these
VG's in 1939 form the much largest comparison group. 13 jars were
measured dry both in vi/39 and vii/89.

Table 3: Comparison of 1939 and 1989 dry results

Inv No 1939 1989 Diff.

SS3214 30.450 29.265 -1.185

SS3215 28.750 28.920 +0.170

SS3216 28.200 28.280 +0.080

SS3217 31.550 32.065 +0.515

SS3219 30.550 30.880 +0.380

SS6600 29.760 29.710"
29.700 -0.055

SS6602 34.250 33.830 -0.420

SS6603 28.900 28.885 -0.015

SS6604 30.550 30.430 -0.120

SS6606 28.000 28.375 +0.375

SS6608 31.350 31.030

30.990 -0 .330

SS6610 31.650 51 . 31.180 -0.470

SS7210 30.250 30.840

30.710 -0.525

The results for SS03214 are more than a liter different,
and something specific is almost certainly wrongf as the greatest
discrepancy in the other 12 is 525 ml. The mean of the 1939
results is lower than the mean of the 1989 results for the 12 by
52 ml. Doubtless the Table 2 results for individual jars should
be modified using the 1939 results, but the interpretation should
not change significantly; the two groups of results are mutually
confirming to the accuracy expected.
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(What follows is^reflections on the data in nibwvii89. st, and
Tables are number consecutively with those in it.)

P urpo s e

We wentert to explore Virginia nroee's hvpntheeie that mean groea
eapaeity increase,I between late Period V and early Period Vt. T.>
quote from my „„1 ,,, of q/vil/aa -vi; point, l,„ two c-ases where the
name fabricant made a jar with a smaller capa.ri t.y jnet before the
period of the dmwiri (V latel an.l one with a larger capa.-ity
iuat after (VI early, and where on,, can see the same marlre.l
change in profile in both pairs, to „ higher Umax with a fuller
body below.

The pairs are fab ep „ ,5
Pap

AlexMus 11,792 Aineias Ilierokles 0.087 0.18 28.300
SS6,'i99 .. c • uSosiphrnn 0.923 0.337 31.225

S.S3219 Dionysios Difikles ,,.94 0.337 29.875 '
SS6610

n I rc^ hnc! ^Hipr.archos 0.902 0.31 9 31.025

The three stoa of ryttalos figures are all vg wheat 10;,., ^
nnrevised."



other Relevant Measurements

Some jars that should ilate 150 B.C. or later that had

been measured on previous occasions were not remeasured in July

*89, though they still could be, eitlier because they were un

stamped, or because of their condition (Jacunose or much

plastered), or because they were oti exliiirit in Stiop 4. No jar

depends solely on a Mr.1 954 barley figure and as all are low none

is included; otlierwise all data I have are f.'ited.

Table 4: Comparanda (a) ca 150--!08

Inv no Reason not done Data (final est. underlined)

SS03213 condition 32,250 whea t VG/vi 7 39

SSO 3218 condition 30.825 whea t VG/vi/39

This figure was apparently not revised ?because VG regarded it

as of marginal use; with revision it would have been 31 .450. Say

31.450

8806(305 diff(?retit denomination 20.900 whea t VG/vi 7 39

8809367 in Shop 4 33.525 whea t VG / V i. / 3 9 un rev

3 3.4 6 0 wa t r VGl956

3 3.590 ? wa ter PMWM1987

34.530? ps PMWMl987



<^.0$ ^

? is query about values for cont.a i ue rs. 7 ' ve used 24.675 for I lie

large demijohn and 515 for the Cyprus? cup (vvliere the vi/81 memo

used 500 for MBWi978 figures that has also been altered) and

shall pretend that the value is 33.500?

SS09461

SS09569

SS09751

SS09753

P16625

P25750

P25751

in Shop 4 25.400 ps

d i. f f e r e n t d e n (>m i n a t i o n

condit ion 32.825? ps

cond it i on 3J..3311? ps

different denomination 23.425? ps

23.495? ps

23.450?

PMWMl987

MBW1978

MBW1978

MBWl978

MBW1978

unstamped, leaked 28.220 water ML.1954

28.175? ps MBWr978

28.200

unstamped 29.170 ps MBWl978

unstamped 29 . 4^5 ps MBWl978

Alexandria

Museum 11,792 not. in Athens 28.360 water \nil955

(the VG1939 water result of 28.800 may be high because of absorption?)

U . t-i---
'->5 -

«/-•



%

(b) After 108

3806599 condition?

SS07301 condit ion?

SS07918 2/4 1st.

Discussion of Results

32.250 wheat VG/vi/39

27.800 wheat VG/vi/39

30.545? ps

30,570? ps

30.550?

MWl978

PMWM1987

0
/ A

It is evident that most of the 38 jars menHToned 5avi"^^
capacities of roughly 30 liters hut some do not. It lias long betn
evident.

From the 20 jiirs of ca 150 —108 nuiiasured in 1989 j ex

clude SS06602, Cap 33, 850 ml. on three grouni.ls: it stands out

visually in its row as larger and has larger linear dimensions,

it has a capacity grafi.tto as if it were unusual (see below), and

Its capacity is actually almost four liters above the mean of the

rest, over a liter and a half larger than the largest . (RS09367

at 33.500 liters and probably 3309569 at 32.835 liters will

belong to this denomination. In calculating it note that VGvi39
revised gave 34.250 for 3306602.)

The mean of 19 jars measured
was 29.95 1., with one



S-. io Ic,

standard deviation +/- 1.32 I. The smaJlest jar, RSOfilhB, held

28.05 1 and the largest, SS066J3, 32.25 1.

Taking both 1989 and other figures and grouping by epnnym,

we have 4jars ^il^Apo 11 odoros (SS06600, SS09307, SS09751 , SS09753),
but neither the second nor the fourth belongs plausibly to a gr<.)up

with a mean of ca 30 liters 3 jars^^ Diokles (8803217, S.S032I9,
and SS09743) with a mean of 31.02 4 jars of

Menekrates (SS03215, SS06601 , 8809745, 8809755) Vv^ith a mean of

29.54.

Taking only 1989 figures and grouping by deposit the five

jars from SS03214 to S803219 have a mean of 29.90, the six

jars from SS06600 to SS06613 have a mean of 30.29 (excluding y
SS06602 as of a larger denomination and 8808604 and 8806610 as

from after ca 108), the six jars from 8809743 to 8809755 liave a

mean of 29.87.

As for jars from j^fter ca 108, taking only 1989 figures
»-I 4-U . ^

, 30. 75. ' 3/ ) d€:o\
Taking both 1989 and other figures, the six jars

have a mean of 30 47

The various means above help to suggest that the actual

mean capacity of the Knidian amphora fluctuated somewhat, (ine

might say, i^erhaps, that the jars of the year of Menekrates

later Period V would not be at home in Period VI as far

tell. If we follow Hesperia 1982 and AJA in deductir.g est . 1itm

in

as we can

"9

S

.V





would pass in some quarters as 9 Atiic choes whateveJ" it was in

local Knidian terms (e.g., 3.260 x 9 = 29.340).

(2) Knidos was getierally under Ptolemaic "iivfluorio " d

Ptolemy 2 had promulqated a standard of thal~ 4 7,=^
SI'' between

Arsinoe's death in 270 B.C. and 250 B.C., (.lie eti i t • i , rnii.eis date For

PRyJ • 4.564 (partial photocopy attached), wliie}i shows clearJv

tliat 1 6-ehoes metretes of Arsinoe = 0 Al:tic r-hoes.

)ois

( 3 ) The RIu'hI ian st"anda rd , v\'h.ich n\ust. liave been r^asy t'o

handle in Egypt, was, we tiiink, offioially 26+, wliich would pass

as 0 Attic choes (e.g., 8 x 3.260 = 26.080).

(4) ps.-Heron St ereomet ricd repeatedly insists that a

keramion = a cubic pous ^ 48 Italic xesj;ai (sextarii) e.g.,

1*47, 2.30.5. rhe date ( s ) of the ca 1cu Ia t i (.•>r)a a j'e uncertain and

quite likely Imperial, but the way in wiiich the jar and fool are

assumed and only the strange/recent 1Y adopted (7) italic unit so

named suggests t.he possibility that Ptolemaic keramion had long

equalled a Ptolemaic cubic pous. in that case, since at Rome 48

of 540+ ml . = 1 amphora of 26 i ]. ^ | cubic pes of

ca 0.296 m., the Ptolemaic jar was of 26+ 1. Pt.olemai<.^

foot about 0.296 m.

(5) No wonder, then, that the Ptolemaic tax trierarcherna

was levied p-er keramion and that wino in the papyri is normally

recorded by keramia; probably the majority of the actual con

tainers were Rhodian jars of 8 Attic choes.
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I J tKL)l< fXC.! f-H/l

rpvyCov Kep{apia) t)
Kal vTTapyiv airo tov et?
[Mip]^iv pe.Tpr]divTO<;
ofous Tpvyo<s K€p{dpia) 8
dio'T elvai to. vTrdp^ovra
iv Tapii]OL{s) T/Juyos Kep{dpia)
Kal TO. evpedevra vtto- •
^{i)ovTa Kepidpia) y

'Year36,Pachons 25. Account of the sour wine which was measured out to Horus on the estate of
Sostratus: contents of 62 jars, 10Theban jars, 6 half-jars; and in another storehouse 17 jars, 19 half-
jars;total 89 jars, 25 half-jars; deduct as produce of diseased grapes 2jars, remainder 87 jars, 25 half-
jars. These when measured out came to 82 jars containing 78 six-chous metretae of Arsinoe, equal to
58^ twelve-chous Attic metretae; 8 jars of lees; and from the sour wine measured out for Memphis
there were left 4 jars of lees, so that the amount of lees now in the storehouses is 12 jars; and 3 jars
which were found to be fermenting.'

2. Sostratus was a friend of Zenon and joint o\vnerwith him of a large vineyard.
5. ©TjjSatcDv is \vritten over a deleted word.
16. }ipaiv67)s: perhaps the standard measure kept in the temple of the goddess Arsinoe, like the artaba

called 'Eppov. It cannot be the measure used in the dnopoipa of Arsinoe, which contained 8 choes. There is
perhaps a reference to the UpotvoiKos perprfnqs in P. Cairo Zen. 592ji,

17. This line is interpolated. It appears from the equation that i Ptolemaic chous = Attic choes,
which, so far as I know, is a new metrological datum.

19. Read vmjpxev rather than vrrdpxei.
21-2. In the leftmarginopposite theselines are the figures Xd {= ^ ofoij in 1.16) and below, (=J of X9).
24-5* Cf. BGU. 1549, where ano^eaavra must surely mean 'after fermentation'.

1I;..

a.

'Deinon to

relapse. Now
expecting you
health is soun

know that we

2. vnoTpo]Tra
mdaai.

4. Probably
or €lb(^eC)7jp€v.

8. The end«

not too long.

The writer

receipt is a
spondent.



running trenches at the North Harbour
site; Dr. John Humphrey and Dr. Laura
McLeod, U. of Calgary, worked on Turkish
tobacco and narcotics pipes and human
remains respectively (she cleaned and
restored the "vampire" found last year);
Dr. Gerry Schaus,. Wilfrid Laurier, con
tinued his work oh archaic pottery as
well as directing trenches and preparing
for future work at the site of Eressos;
Donald Sedgwick, Concordia, directed
trenches and advised on computerizing
our records; and Ms. Carol Brynjolfson,
now a conservator at the Brooklyn Museum,
used her annual leave to continue her
studies of the terracotta figurines.
Ms. Susan-Marie Cronkite was area super
visor for the excavations in the castle
and continued her work on Demeter
sanctuaries for her Ph.D. thesis at the
University of London. Mme. Maria Toli,
CAIA, spent a week with us working on
loom weights, some of which this year
were decorated with impressions from
gem stones stamped on them. We are
also pleased to announce our first Mytilene
marriage: our architect since 1986,
Mr. Richard Anderson, and Ms. Iva
Matkovic, a Ph.D. student at McMaster
and trench master in 1986. Mr. Anderson
has also just been appointed architect for
the Athenian Agora excavations, a presti
gious position at one of Greece's most
important sites. Ms. Monica Smith,
Toronto, continued as our chief conser
vator, aided by Ms. Linda Berko, Queen's
University, and Mile. Sylvie Dumont con
tinued as draftswoman.

We are grateful to the Social Sciences
and Humanities Research Council of
Canada for again funding our work and
to the Central Archaeological Council of
the Ministry of Culture, Athens, for issu
ing the permit to carry it out. Once more
we are most indebted to its local represen
tatives, Mme. Aglaia Archontidhou and
her staff, for their co-operation and
assistance. The Canadian Archaeological
Institute at Athens obtained the permit
and Mme. Toli provided her usual valuable
assistance.

Hector Williams,
University of British Columbia
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Hellenistic figurines: woman and child
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C/^\ fA'M IjHcpJ
The Canadian Karystla Project — 1989

For earlier activity, see CMl Bulletins VII. 4 [1987] and VIII. 4 [1988].

Les travaux du projet Karystla se pour- '
suivent par l'4tude des r^sultats obtenus y ^
precedemment, etle debut d'une nouvelle —' =(—
phaseproposant une etude sur trois ans v/' N >
des grands axes d'̂ chaP8^> dans I'espoir t
de detecter les changerpcnts d'̂ poque. T' (

In 1989 we went on with the study of ^ lOkm ^' (
our previous results and also began a \
new phase of the project. Four papers i
were given to the Archaeological Congress —n. ) j
at Baltimore in January about the inten- ''""A, <ros ' I
sive survey and excavations on the /
Paximadhi Peninsula that forms the y C
western arm of the great Karystos Bay in
Southern Euboia; in particular, on the \
Classical farm complex there, interesting Xj >
both for rural land use and as possibly c.
one of the most visible remains of Athens'
imperial presence overseas in the age of Iea5( 35 yet) have been granted any st
Perikles. Work continues on a volume beyond "possible."
giving final, formal publication. ...

Among the usual coarse and plain p
In our second phase W® are moving tery sherds one sort of find was notab

away from the Paximadhi peninsula to hy its near absence —the distinctive 1
find out about patterns tJse in the and handles, often stamped, belongin;
rest of the Karystos area- We have pro- the large amphoras so characteristic o
posed a three-year survey ot the routes the international wine trade in the Class
between centres of population and activ- and Hellenistic periods. This season, i
ity in the Karystia in the hope of detect- fa^t^ vvg had to make do with a single
ing change over time and particularly slightly misshapen toe. By chance I w;
change between the Archaic and Classical at the time just completing a study of
and the Classical and Hellenistic periods, capacities of Knidian amphoras, under
both for its own sake and with particular taken under the guidance of Miss Virg
reference to the sudden spread and later Grace and with the assistance of Jackt
marked decline offarming uh the Paximadhi Phillips, which emboldened me to ider
peninsula in the Classical period. jj 35 having belonged to a jar containi

We started with the eastern arm of the about thirty litres of wine from Dorian
Karystos Bay, and in particular with the Knidos in south-western Asia Minor. A
route across it to Karystos' main interna- handles with stamps including the
tional port, Geraistos (modern Kastri), word "Knidian" had previously been
and are pleased to have identified much found, but most of the main exporting
of the most direct main route, including states are unrepresented. Werethe and
a stretch of ancient paving near Geraistos Karystians unwontedly abstemious? Or
(something pretty infrequently reported did they simply see no point in paying
from the Greek countryside). Other routes extra for most imported wines? Good
were traced aswell, and, naturally enough, wine is certainly produced locally todj
a good many sites turned up along them. Orwas thewine transferred from amphc
Lively discussions about function ensued, lu skins at some small harbour we hav
but, of the hypothetical roadside pottery not yet explored? We shall keep lookii
shop, restaurant and monastery, none (at Qu, g^oup was particularly interna-

least as yet) have been granted any status
beyond "possible."

Among the usual coarse and plain pot
tery sherds one sort of find was notable
by its near absence — the distinctive toes
and handles, often stamped, belonging to
the large amphoras so characteristic of
the international wine trade in the Classical
and Hellenistic periods. This season, in
fact, we had to make do with a single
slightly misshapen toe. By chance I was
at the time just completing a study of the
capacities of Knidian amphoras, under
taken under the guidance of Miss Virginia
Grace and with the assistance of Jacke
Phillips, which emboldened me to identify
it as having belonged to a jar containing
about thirty litres of wine from Dorian
Knidos in south-western Asia Minor. A
few handles with stamps including the
word "Knidian" had previously been
found, but most of the main exporting
states are unrepresented. Were the ancient
Karystians unwontedly abstemious? Or
did they simply see no point in paying
extra for most imported wines? Good
wine is certainly produced locally today.
Or was the wine transferred from amphoras
to skins at some small harbour we have
not yet explored? We shall keep looking.

Our group was particularly interna
tional this year; in addition to the usual
Canadians and Americans and our Belgian
architects and British and Dutch academic
visitors we were glad to welcome five
German students from the Universities of
Freiburg and Munster for three weeks in
the field.

We worked under a survey permit
granted by the Greek Ministry of Culture
and Education. We are grateful for the
support and cooperation of the Ephor of
Classical and Prehistoric antiquities for
Euboia, Dr. E. Sakellaraki, and her staff,
and of the Director of the Canadian Institute,
Dr. J. Perreault, and the Assistant to the
Director, Mrs. M, Toli. We also wish to
thank the Karystos museum guard,
Mr. Sarandis; our other friends in Karystos;
and the excavation volunteers — all
these made the work possible.

Malcolm Wallace,
University of Toronto
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